NATIVE AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH

FM SAFETY COMMITTEE

Area 1 held their annual Thanksgiving potluck this past Thursday. Events like this at The University.

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

ENGINEERING & ENERGY SERVICES

There will be no bulletin next week due to Thanksgiving. Enjoy the holiday!

ADMINISTRATION

UNM HSC Office of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion; Register in Advance

November 21 12-1 PM IHEAL: Indigenous Health Educators Alliance sponsored by the "Thunder's Hair" and "We Are All Related: Mitakuye Owasin" Register in Advance

Author Interviews: Jessie Taken Alive-Recountre to discuss her children's books

November 20 12-1 PM Online American Indian College Fund Hosting Online Indigenous

Anthropology Department highlights Native American Heritage Month

Outreach to all departments and units on the UNM campus to support Native American Heritage Month in November with a treasure trove of information and resources

As part of the regular maintenance cycle, UNM IT will be completing work on the UNM

work through which students can engage in thoughtful and progressively sophisticated

inner depth and express it outwardly through good works. Learn more HERE.

Thought, Sustainable Community Building and Comparative Studies in Indigenous

Department of Native American Studies' (NAS) new Ph.D. program. As the fourth program

STUDENTS

UNM'S DEPARTMENT OF NATIVE AMERICAN STUDIES WELCOMES FIRST PH.D.

PEACE PRIZE

In 2011, Felisa Smith, Distinguished Professor of Biology at The University of New Mexico,

Latinas in academia. Learn more HERE.

ACADEMIA

EARLY CAREER LATINAS IN STEM CONTINUE TO FACE CHALLENGES IN

Association gives a number of awards to individuals in recognition of outstanding

BECOME NURSE

HERE.

HERE.

Brito's journey is much different. It started the night she nearly died. She was just 16 years

young woman sitting on a bench in her medical scrubs smiles and laughs. Her face lights

HERE.

HERE.

UPCOMING EVENTS:

- Not eligible if you were a recipient in 2022
- Must be a regular full-time employee, not currently on probation or a trial period,
- Limited to employees in grades 5-8


gifts by Tuesday, December 12, 2023.

invited to take a gift tag with the family's

November 21st!  Starting Wednesday,

As we approach the festive season, it's
time to kick off our department's Holiday
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November 21st!  Starting Wednesday,